Abstract: A linearised model of the power system with the Electrical Arc Furnace (EAF) and the Unified Power Quality Conditioner (UPQC) has been used in the frequency domain for finding an optimum control strategy of the UPQC. The analysis indicates that the most effective may be such an application of the UPQC where the parallel Active Filter (AF) compensates the whole reactive power consumed by the EAF and delivers to the network a capacitive power to hold the voltage at the PCC constant, while the series AF compensates the fluctuating active power of the EAF.
INTRODUCTION
A voltage fluctuation that results in flicker is caused by Electrical Arc Furnace (EAF) power fluctuation. The Unified Power Quality Conditioner (UPQC) belongs to the group of power electronics-based compensation devices called in summary Flexible AC Transmission System (FACTS). The FACTS offers many compensation functions for power transmission systems and represents the most progressive way to increase power quality in the systems. The UPQC can be an effective means to suppress voltage fluctuation connected with the function of the EAF. Hitherto, the flicker has been compensated for mainly by using Static Var Compensators (SVC), whose capability to eliminate voltage subharmonics is limited by the frequency up to 10 Hz at maximum. Recently, some studies and tests have been done to prove advantages of active filters (AF) over SVC in this field. The UPFC consists of the parallel and series AF, so it offers more possibilities to solve instantaneous active and reactive power fluctuation than either the parallel or series AF alone. A model of a power system with an electric arc furnace was developed for a typical metallurgical plant. Measurement with different values of current, of short-circuit ratios at the PCC, of arc length and voltage ratios of the furnace transformer has been done to derive the arc-furnace characteristic curves, Fig. 2 
where
= is the short circuit power of one phase at the PCC. The condition (1) holds for steady-states and we will consider the symmetrical system in the following analysis. The EAF has been usually represented by either an ideal voltage or current source [Bester et al, 1999] , [ Fugita, and Akagi, 1998 ]. This approach is not adequate enough to reflect the real function of the EAF. For some simulation studies the Cassie-Mayr formula was successfully used [Larsson and Ekstrom, 1997] , [ Zouti and Saadate, 1997] . Unfortunately this representation is not linear. The formula in its simplified version reads (in the static
is the deionising time constant and v A the static voltage of the arc. The variable r represents the resistance of the arc, which is varying in transient processes and is connected with the arc length. The current and connected voltage fluctuation of the EAF, provoked by the change of the arc length, may be represented by the variation of v A . By using the perturbation method, the system (2), (3) may be linearized and used in models of the power system. 
RESULTS OF FLICKER MEASUREMENT
Flicker measurements have been carried out in the Slovak network in order to obtain experimental data for a case study of an UPQC application. There is a 110kV distribution system in Central Slovakia that is supplied from Medzibrod's 220kV substation by a 200MVA 220/110kV transformer. A UHP 60 MVA electrical arc furnace is installed in this area, and all the other power supply customers utilise 40 MW. The arc furnace is a dominant load and affects the power quality of all customers in the area.
The measurement was performed at the beginning of the melting process in the EAF after elapsing a few first transients when no material is even partly melt. This regime of the EAF is the most complicated and the highest amplitudes of subharmonic voltage components are just produced in that mode of operation. The measurement, whose results of the analysis are presented, was realised with the operation of the SVC, 90 MVA that involved also the series static filters tuned at the 2 nd , 3 rd , 4 th harmonics. Thus, dominant harmonics were suppressed as well, which made the next analysis more feasible. [Akagi, 1996] . The fluctuating power components may be obtained by using appropriate Signal Filters (SF) with a cut-off frequency ω c . The coefficients k dp , k qp , k dS , k qS determine amount of respective fluctuating power components that should be compensated for by the parallel and series part of the UPQC. The control strategy of the parallel part of the UPQC involves also the algorithm for attaining S = V V in steady states, which has been described before. The variable Sqr i represents the reference q-component of the current i S of the supply system, demanded for fulfilling the previous condition (1) for basic voltage harmonics. The system in Fig. 4 with the control strategy presented by the block diagrams in Fig. 7 may be represented, assuming that all four signal filters are of the first order, by the system of 9 state equations and 4 algebraic equations.
we can obtain the system of complex algebraic equations that describes the behaviour of the system (Fig. 4) with the controller (see Fig. 7 ) in the frequency domain for the frequency ω k of the flicker. reactive power consumed by the EAF, delivers to the network a capacitive power to hold the voltage at the PCC constant, and compensates the fluctuating active power of the EAF. Then, both parts of the UPQC are supposed to be in the function, but the whole fluctuating active power of the EAF is compensated for by the series AF only
SIMULATION RESULTS

Fig
Comparing both the options we see how different total apparent power of the UPQC is. Naturally, the analysis considers only the flow of fluctuating components, so the rated power of the real parallel AF in both the cases must be high enough to compensate also the voltage drop at the PCC. Tab Tab. 2 summarizes data obtained by the simulation of a nonlinear model based on (1)- (3). The conditions were the same as those used for Tab. I, which were obtained on the basis of the linearized model. We can come to the conclusion that the linearized model is precise enough to predict basic results according to impacts of different control strategies of UPQC as well as influence of their parameters on the trade-off of power components flowing through the branches of the system (see Fig. 4 ). By comparing Fig. 9 , Tab. 1 with Fig. 10b) , Fig.  11b ), we see that the demanded powers S CP MAX , S CS MAX are not substantially influenced by the used signal filters. On the other hand, Fig. 10a), 11a) Thus, the methodology presented can make it possible to analyse the behaviour of the power and control circuitry for EAF flicker mitigation and to find an optimum control strategy and parameters.
CONCLUSION
The voltage and current components measured in the steelworks with the EAF in Central Slovakia were analysed and used as a ground for the study of the promising control strategy of the UPQC. The UPQC should improve the voltage fluctuation in the frequency range above 5 Hz where the current SVC has became ineffective.
The presented analysis indicates that the most effective is the compensation for both the active and reactive fluctuating EAF power components with using the strategy (1) at the same time. From the point of view of the low UPQC rated power, the better then others is the application of the UPQC where the parallel AF compensates the whole reactive power consumed by the EAF and delivers to the network a capacitive power to hold the voltage at the PCC constant, while the series AF compensates the fluctuating active power of the EAF.
